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.ST .BSJBOO 'JTDIFS #PFM TVDDFFEFE 'SBO[ 'JTDIMFS BT
$PNNJTTJPOFS GPS BHSJDVMUVSF BOE SVSBM EFWFMPQNFOU PO
/PWFNCFS $POUJOVJUZ JT UIF LFZXPSE BU UIF TUBSU PG IFS
UFSN PG PGGJDF "GUFS UXP TFUT PG $"1 SFGPSN JO UIF QBTU GJWF
ZFBST IFS QSJPSJUZ JT FOTVSJOH UIBU UIF OFX $"1 CFET EPXO
FGGFDUJWFMZ#VUTIFLOPXTUIFSFBSFNBOZPUIFS JTTVFTUPCF
EFBMUXJUI
5IF $PNNJTTJPOFS XJMM FOTVSF UIBU UIF JNQMFNFOUB
UJPOPGUIF$"1SFGPSNEPFTOPUMFBEUPEJTUPSUJPOTPG
DPNQFUJUJPO BOE UIBU UIF $"1 JT OPU ASFOBUJPOBMJTFE
#VUBTTIFTUSFTTFEBUIFSIFBSJOHCFGPSFUIF&VSPQFBO
1BSMJBNFOUT "HSJDVMUVSF $PNNJUUFF PO  0DUPCFS





UJPO JODSFBTFE DPNQFUJUJWFOFTT BOE TVTUBJOBCJMJUZ BOE
UP IFMQ DSFBUF OFX PQQPSUVOJUJFT GPS ZPVOH QFPQMF
1PMJDZJOSVSBMSFHJPOTIBTBLFZSPMFUPQMBZJOUIJT
5IF OFX $PNNJTTJPOFS IBT UISFF QSJPSJUJFT JODSFBT
JOH DPNQFUJUJWFOFTT FOIBODJOH UIF FOWJSPONFOU WJB
CFUUFSMBOENBOBHFNFOUBOEJNQSPWJOHUIFRVBMJUZPG
MJGF JO SVSBM BSFBT "U IFS 1BSMJBNFOUBSZ IFBSJOH TIF
SFTUBUFE IFS TVQQPSU GPS B NVMUJGVODUJPOBM &6 BHSJ




4IF BMTP XBOUT UP FOTVSF UIBU UIF $"1 	JODMVEJOH JUT
SVSBM EFWFMPQNFOU ATFDPOE QJMMBS







PG SFGPSNT TPNF XFSF MFGU GPS MBUFS 5IFSF XJMM CF B
EFCBUF PO UIF GVUVSF PG UIF &6 TVHBS ASFHJNF PWFS




5IF OFX $PNNJTTJPOFS XJMM CF DIJFG &6 OFHPUJBUPS
JO UIF DPOUJOVJOH 850 %PIB %FWFMPQNFOU "HFOEB
BHSJDVMUVSBM OFHPUJBUJPOT 5IF TBNF BQQMJFT UP USBEF




JNQPSUBOU EPTTJFS JO GVUVSF FOMBSHFNFOU EJTDVTTJPOT
BOE UIBU TIF XJMM BMTP CF IFMQJOH UP QSFQBSF #VMHBSJB
BOE3PNBOJBGPSBDDFTTJPOJO*UXJMMCFJNQPSUBOU
UPFOTVSF UIBU UIFSF JT TVGGJDJFOUSPPNJO UIFBHSJDVM
UVSBM CVEHFU UP DPWFS GVUVSF FOMBSHFNFOUT XJUIPVU
KFPQBSEJTJOHUIF$"1
&NQIBTJTPOFGGFDUJWFDPNNVOJDBUJPOT
.ST 'JTDIFS #PFM GBWPVST BO PQFO EJBMPHVF XJUI UIF
PUIFS &6 JOTUJUVUJPOT BOE XJUI BHSJDVMUVSBM QMBZFST
JODMVEJOH QSPEVDFST QSPDFTTPST BOE DPOTVNFST BT
XFMM BT UIF &6T USBEF QBSUOFST FTQFDJBMMZ EFWFMPQJOH
DPVOUSJFT
4IF XJMM HJWF QSJPSJUZ UP JNQSPWJOH DPNNVOJDBUJPOT
XJUIUIFHFOFSBMQVCMJDBTSFHBSETUIF$"14IFTUSFTTFT
UIBU UIF $PNNJTTJPO BOE UIF &VSPQFBO 1BSMJBNFOU
TIPVME XPSL UPHFUIFS UP FYQMBJO CFUUFS UIF CFOFGJUT
PG UIF $"1 5IF MBUFTU &VSPCBSPNFUFS TVSWFZ SFTVMUT
XJMM GFFE JOUPUIJTEFCBUF 	TFF UIF0DUPCFS/FXTMFUUFS




GBSNJOH BOJNBM XFMGBSF BOE UIF VTF PG HFOFUJDBMMZ
NPEJGJFEPSHBOJTNT
.ST'JTDIFS#PFMJTOPTUSBOHFSUPUIF#SVTTFMTBHSJDVM






















JO  4IF IBT CFFO B NFNCFS PG UIF 'PMLFUJOH
TJODF %FDFNCFS  DIBJSJOH JUT $PNNJUUFF GPS












5IF &VSPQFBO $PVSU PG "VEJUPST QVCMJTIFE 	PO  /PWFNCFS

TFWFSBM TQFDJBM SFQPSUT PO BHSJDVMUVSBM BOE SFMBUFE JTTVFT	

5IFTF DPWFS UIF UPCBDDP DPNNPO NBSLFU PSHBOJTBUJPO
	ASFHJNF
 PQFSBUJPO PG 4BQBSE NBOBHFNFOU PG UIF 
GPPUBOENPVUI EJTFBTF PVUCSFBL BOE UIF &6T CPWJOF
JEFOUJGJDBUJPOEBUBCBTF	4*3#

1BSUPG UIF$PVSUTSPMFBT JOEFQFOEFOUBVEJUPSPG UIF
DPMMFDUJPO BOE TQFOEJOH PG &6 GVOET JT UP QVCMJTI
SFQPSUT JOGPSNJOH&6DJUJ[FOTPG JUTXPSLBOESFMBUFE
BDIJFWFNFOUT 5IF $PVSU QVCMJTIFT TFWFSBM SFQPSUT
FBDIZFBSJODMVEJOHTQFDJBMSFQPSUTPOTVCKFDUTPGQBS
UJDVMBSJOUFSFTU5IFSFQPSUTQVCMJTIFEPO/PWFNCFS
BSF PG QBSUJDVMBS JOUFSFTU UP UIF BHSJDVMUVSBM DPN





 FNFSHFE TIPSUMZ BGUFS UIF "QSJM
$PVODJMBHSFFNFOUUPSFGPSNUIFUPCBDDPSFHJNF
5IVTJUTDSJUJDJTNTPGUIFSPMFPGUIFSFHJNFJONBUDI
JOH TVQQMZ BOE EFNBOE GPS UPCBDDP TIPVME OPU BQQMZ
VOEFS UIFOFXSFHJNFBTEJSFDUQBZNFOUT UP UPCBDDP




 BOE VTF PG JUT &63  NJMMJPO BOOVBM CVEHFU





JOH XJUI GPPUBOENPVUI 5IF $PVSU GPVOE UIBU UIF
$PNNJTTJPO SBQJEMZ UPPL UIF OFDFTTBSZ FNFSHFODZ
NFBTVSFTJOQBSUJDVMBSUPQSFWFOUUIFEJTFBTFTQSFBE
JOH BSPVOE UIF &6 *U BMTP IFMQFE UIF GPVS BGGFDUFE
DPVOUSJFT GJHIU UIF FQJEFNJD %FTQJUF UIF TDBMF PG
UIF PVUCSFBL JU EJE OPU SFTVMU JO B XJEFS DSJTJT JO UIF
&6T GPPE BOE MJWFTUPDL NBSLFUT /FWFSUIFMFTT UIF














 +BOVBSZ XJUI UIF $PNNJTTJPOFS QSFTFOU BOE BO
"HSJDVMUVSF %( TUBOE 5IF $PNNJTTJPOFS XJMM BMTP




BOE 3VSBM %FWFMPQNFOU %( DPPSHBOJTFE BOE QBS
UJDJQBUFEJOBDPOGFSFODFGPSZPVOHGBSNFSTGSPNBMM
.FNCFS4UBUFTIPTUFECZUIF&VSPQFBO1BSMJBNFOUJO
4USBTCPVSH PO  +BOVBSZ &OUJUMFE A5IF $"1  OFX






LFZ QMBZFST DPOTVNFST BOE UIF NFEJB BCPVU GVUVSF
BHSJDVMUVSBM QPMJDZ 5IFZ BMTP TIPXDBTF &6 GBSNJOH
BOE GPPE BOE QSPWJEF B NFBOT UP DPNNVOJDBUF IPX





5IJT ZFBS JO DPPQFSBUJPO XJUI UIF 'SFODI HPWFSO
NFOUUIF$PNNJTTJPOJTQSPNPUJOH&6FOMBSHFNFOU
5IF "HSJDVMUVSF BOE 3VSBM %FWFMPQNFOU %( TUBOE
XJMM JODMVEF TFWFSBM JOUFSBDUJWF GFBUVSFT BOE XJMM CF
FODJSDMFE CZ TUBOET GSPN BMM  OFX .FNCFS 4UBUFT
7JTJUPSTXJMMCF AJOUSPEVDFEUPUIFOFXDPVOUSJFTBOE
XJMM CF BCMF UP UBTUF UIFJS QSPEVDF WJFX FYBNQMFT PG
SVSBM DSBGUT BOE MJTUFO UP BOE XBUDI UIFJS NVTJD BOE
EBODJOH
